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In January 2021, President Biden began taking actions that have and will continue to
impact employers. Given the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the President and OSHA
have already made changes designed to improve workplace safety, a key focus of the
Biden administration.

This webinar will provide employers a discussion of changes that have already taken
place  and  what  else  to  expect  from  the  Occupational  Safety  and  Health
Administration (OSHA), the agency charged with protecting America’s workforce,
over the next four years.

Some topics will include:

New OSHA National Emphasis Program (NEP)
Recordkeeping relating to COVID
Status of in-person inspections and the process
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Travis Vance, Partner, Fisher Phillips LLP Travis Vance is  a partner in the
Fisher Phillips Charlotte office. He has tried matters across several industries and
various  subject  matters,  including  employment  litigation,  business  disputes  and
matters  prosecuted by the Mine Safety  and Health Administration (MSHA) and
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Travis has emerged as a
thought leader in  the field of  workplace safety.  His  writing and interviews are
followed closely by experts in the safety arena and have been featured in premiere
publications such as Business Insurance, EHS Today, and the Wall Street Journal.
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